Metal fabricators and construction companies often have to perform simple bending operations. **GEKA** has developed the **BENDICROP** model which, apart from the cutting, punching and notching stations holds a permanently fitted bending station with a capacity of up to 4" x 3/8". Furthermore, it is fitted with a system to reduce deformation when shearing flatbar.

The **BENDICROP** model is fitted with a touch and cut length stop and is delivered with two V-shaped bending dies of 1½" and 2¾".

1. Permanent bending station is compliant with CE standards.
2. Goose neck die-holder for punching of □ and I sections on legs and webs. Quick tool change.
3. Angle shearing without loss of material. Wide range of openings for Ø and ⊙.
4. Flat bar and plate shearing system with minimum deformation. L mitre shearing up to 45°.
5. Rectangular notching with table. This station can also be used for tube notching, triangular notching, etc.
6. Anti-torque system for flat bar shearing without deformation.